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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
RECENT WORKS IN WESTERN LANGUAGES ON NEPAL AND THE HIMALAYAS: 
Gregory G. Maskarinec 
gregorym @hawaii .edu 
This list seeks to resurrect a formerly regular feature of the Himalayan Research Bul/etilz. It notes works that have 
appeared in the past six years, primarily books on Nepal but also articles that have come to my attention and also some 
publications on the wider Himalayan region. As newly appointed contributing editor of the Himalayan Research 
Bulletin for recent publications, I hope to compile annually a list similar to this. Future lists will be more extensive, 
particularly in regard to journal articles, which have been slighted here. Achieving greater comprehensiveness will 
require assistance, so I invite all readers to submit bibliographic entries, of their own works or of any material that has 
come to their attention, to me at 
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eds. Delhi" Oxford University Press. pp. 478-495. 
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Princeton University Press. 
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546. 
1997. Dreams of a Final Sherpa. American Anthropologist 99(1):85-98. 
1998a. Doctors for Democracy. Health Professionals in the Nepal Revolution. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
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Kathmandu: Institute for Contemporary Studies. 
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1998a. 'A Twisted Rope Binds My Waist': Locating Constraints on Meaning in a Tij Song fest. Journal of Linguistic 
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Writing as a Social Practice. John Benjamins Press, Amsterdam, Holland. 
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1997. Managing Resources in a Nepalese Village: Changing Dynamics of Gender Caste, and Ethnicity. Kathmandu: 
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1994. Nepalese Inscriptions in pre-Newari Eras. An Annotated Bibliography. Calcutta. 
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1998. Himalayan Herders. New York : Harcourt Brace College & School Division. 
Bisht, B.S. 
1994. Tribes of India, Nepal, Tibet Borderland: a study of cultural transformation. New Delhi: Gyan Publishing House. 
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1996. Himalayan Migration. A Study a,/' the Hill Region of Uttar Pradesh. Thousand Oaks, Ca: Sage. 
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1994. Nepalese Political Behaviour. Aarhus, Denmark. Aarhus University Press. 
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1997. Ascetes et rois: unnwnastere de Kanphata Yogis au Nepal. Pari s: CNRS . 
Brown, T. Louise. 
1996. The Challenge to Democracy in Nepal: A Political History. London: Routledge. 
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Bubriski, Kevin and Keith Dowman . 
!995. Power places of Kath11w11du: Hindu a11d Buddhist holy sites in the sacred valley of Nepal. Rochester, Vt.: Inner 
Traditions International. 
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1999. Tibetai11s. Ed. Autrement: Paris. 
Burghart, Richard. 
1996. The Conditions of Liste11ing: Essays 011 Religion, History, a11d Politics in South Asia. Edited by C.J. Fuller and 
Jonathan Spencer. Delhi & New York: Oxford University Press. 
Cameron, Mary M. 
1995. Transformations of gender and caste divisions of labor in rural Nepal: land , hierarchy, and the case of untouchable 
women. Joumal of Allthropological Research, 51(3): 215-46. 
1996. Biodiversity and medicinal plants in Nepal: involving untouchables in conservation and development. Human 
01gallizatio11, 55(1): 84-93. 
1997a. The Riti-Bhagya System in Western Nepal: Farmers and Artisans, Caste and Gender. In Peoples of the 
Himalayas: Ecology, Culture, Development a11d Change. Edited by K.C. Mahanta. New Delhi: Kamla-Raj 
Enterprise, pp. 189-94. 
1997b. Applied Research in Anthropology: Biodiversity and Untouchables in Nepal.' Society, Culture and the Enviroll-
mellt, second edition. Edited by Paul StatT. NY: American Heritage Custom Publishing. Pp. 93-8. 
1998. On the Edge of the Auspicious: Ge11der a11d Caste in Nepal. University of Illinois Press. 
1999. Negotiating Marriage in Nepal: Bride price and Untouchable Women's Work. In Til Death Do Us Part: A 
Multicultural Approach to Marriage. Edited by Robin Miller and Sandra Browning. Stamford, Connecticut: JAI 
Press, Inc. 
Caplan, Lionel. 
1995 . Warrior Gentlemen: "Gurkhas " in the Westemlmagination. Providence: Berghahn Books. 
Chalise, Suresh C. 
1995. Sociology of the Leg islative Elite in a Developi11g Society: An empirical study based 011 the members of the first 
Parliame11t of the Himalaya11 Kingdom of Nepal after the 1990 Peoples Revolution. Kathmandu: Nepal 
Foundation for Advanced Studies. 
1996. Wome11 i11 Politics i11 Nepal: their Socio-eco11omic, health, legal a11d political constraints. Kathmandu, Nepal: 
Centre for Consolidation of Democracy. 
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1998. An ethnographic study of night blindness "Ratauni" among women in the Terai of Nepal. Social Science a11d 
Medici11e 46: 879-889. 
Coburn, Broughton. 
1995. Ama /11 America. New York: Anchor Books. 
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1995 . Religious Minorities in Nepal: An Analysis of the State of the Buddhists and Muslims in the Himalayan Kingdom. 
Jaipur: Nirala. 
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1996a. Ethnography in the Janajati-yug: Lessons from Reading Rodhi and Other Tamu Writings. Studies in Nepalese 
Hist01y and Society 1: l (June 1996), 97-161. 
1996b. In the Name of Bikas. Studies in Nepalese Histo1y and Society, 1:2 (Dec 1996). 
1997a. "We Women Must try to Live": The Saga of Bhauju. Studies in Nepalese History and Society 2: 1 (June 1997), 
125-173. 
l997b. Writings on Nepali Women: A Reference Bibliography. Studies in Nepalese Hist01y and Society 2: 2 (Dec 1997), 
406-427. 
Des Chene, Mary and Bhaskar Gautam, comp. 
1999. Nepali and Nepal Bhasa Literature in English Translation: A Reference Bibliography. Studies in Nepali Histo1y 
and Society 4:2 (Dec 1999) pp. 391-430. 
Devkota, Laxmi Prasad. 
1998. Selected Poems. Translated by Murari Madhusudhan Thakur. Kathmandu: Sandesh Griha. 
Diemberger, Hildegard. 
1994. Mountain deities, ancestral bones and sacred weapons: sacred territory and communal identity in eastern Nepal 
and sou them Tibet. In Per Kvaerne, ed., Tibetan Studies: Proceedings of the 6th Seminar of the Intemational 
Association for Tibetan Studies, Volume I, Oslo: Institute for Comparative Research in Human Culture, pp. 144-
153. 
Dietrich, Angela. 
1998. Tantric Healing in the Kathmandu Valley: a comparative study of Hindu and Buddhist spiritual healing traditions 
in urban Nepalese Society. Delhi: Book Faith India. 
Dixit, Hemang. 
1999. The Quest for Health: the health services of Nepal. 2nd ed. 
Kathmandu: Educational Enterprise (P) Ltd. 
Donner, Wolf von. 
1994. Lebensraum Nepal: Eine Entwicklungsgeographie. [The Territory of Nepal: A Developmental Geography] 
Hamburg: Institut fUr Asienkunde Hamburg. 
Ebert, Karen H. 
1997. A Grammar of Athpare. MUnchen: Lincom Europa. 
1999. Camling Texts. MUnchen: Lincom Europa. 
Fisher, James F. 
1996. An interview with Door Bahadur Bista.· Current Anthropology, April 1996. 
Fisher, James F., with Tanka Prasad Acharya and Rewanta Kumari Acharya. 
1997. Living Martyrs: Individuals and Revolution in Nepal. Delhi; New York: Oxford University Press. 
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Forbes, Ann A. 
!998. Sacred Geography on the cultural borders of Tibet. In: Anne-Marie Blondeau (ed), Tibetan Mountain Deities: 
Their Cults and Representations. Wien: Verlag der Osterreichischen Akademie der Wissenshaften, pp. 111 -12 1. 
l999a. Mapping power: disputing claims to kipat lands in northeastern Nepal. American Ethnologist. 26.1 :11 4-138. 
l999b. T he Importance of Being Local: Villagers, NGOs, and the Woi'ld Bank in the Arun Valley. Identities 6(2): 1-26. 
Fortier, Jana . 
2000. Monkey's Thigh Is The Shaman's Meat: Ideologies Of Sharing Among The Raute Of Western Nepal, in The Social 
Economy of Sharing: Resource Allocation and Modern Hunter-Gatherers . Wenzel, George W., Grete 
Hovelsrud-Broda, and N. Kishigami (eds). Senri Ethnological Series. Osaka: National Museum of Ethnology. 
pp. 13-47. 
Fujikura, Tatsuro. 
1996. Technologies of Improvement, Locations of Culture: American Discourses of Democracy and 'Community 
Development' in Nepal. Studies in Nepalese HistOI)' and Society 1:2 (Dec 1996), 271 -3 11. 
Gaenszle, Martin. 
1996. Raising the Head Soul - A Ritual Text of the Mewahang Rai. lou mal of the Nepal Research Center X: 77-93 . 
Gaenszle, Martin and Dietrich Schmidt-Vogt (eds .). 
1995. Nepal und die Himalaya-Region: vierte Heidelberger Sudasiengesprache. Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag. 
Gajrani, S. 
1998. Ancient Buddhist monasteries: India and Nepal. Delhi: Kalinga Publications. 
Gautama, Rajesa. 
1994. Tribal Ethnography of Nepal. Delhi: Book Faith India. 
Gellner, David N. 
1994. Priests, Healers, Mediums and Witches. The Context of Possession in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. Man 29.1:27-
48. 
1997. Buddhism and Change among the Newars of the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. Ethnic studies report(Jan 1997) 
15.1:45-
Gellner, David N. , Joanna Pfaff-Czarnecka and John Whelpton (editors). 
1997. Nationalism and Ethnicity in a Hindu Kingdom. The Politics of Culture in Contempor{//y Nepal. Amsterdam: 
Harwood Academic Publishers. 
Ge llner, David N. and Declan Quigley (editors). 
1995 Contested Hierarchies. A Collaborative Ethnography of Caste in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. Oxford: Clarendon 
Press . 
Georg, Stefan. 
1996. Ma1phatan Thakali: Untersuchungen zur Sprache des Dmfes Marpha im Oberen Kali-Gandaki-Tal, Nepal. 
Munchen: LINCOM Europa. 
Gittelsohn, Joel, Meera Thapa and Laura T. Landman . 
1997. Cultura l factors, caloric intake and micronutrie~t sufficiency in rural Nepali households. Social Science & Medi-
cine 44 (11 ): 1739-49. 
Graner, Elvira. 
1997. The Political Ecology of Community Forest I)' in Nepal. SaarbrUcken: Verlag fUr Entwicklungspolitik. 
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Gray, John N. 
1995. The Householder's World: Purity, Power and Dominance in a Nepali Village. Delh i: Oxford University Press 
(Ind ia). 
Guneratne, Arjun . 
1996. The Tax Man Cometh: T he Impact of Revenue Collect ion on Subs istence Strategies in Chitwan Tharu Society. 
Studies in Nepalese H isto1y and Society 1: 1 (June 1996), 5-35. 
Guneratne, Katharine Bjork. 
1999. In the Circle of the Dance: notes of an outsider in Nepal . Ithaca, N.Y.; London: Cornell University Press. 
Gurung, Ganesh Man. 
1995. Report from a Chepang Village: Society, Culture, and Ecology. Kathmandu: S. Gurung. 
Gurung, Om. 
1997. Demographic and Environmental Effects of the Mining Industry of Western Nepal. Studies in Nepalese History 
and Society 2: 1 (June 1997), 273-290. 
Gupta, Anirudha. 
1997. Nepalese Interviews. Delhi: Kalinga Publication. 
Gutshow, Neils. 
1997. The Nepalese Caitya: 500 years of Buddhist votive architecture in the Kathmandu Valley. Stuttgart: Axel Menges. 
Hagen, Toni. 
1994. Bmcken bauen wr Driflen Welt. English translation : "Building bridges to the Third World: memories of Nepal, 
1950- 1992." Translated from the German by Philip Pierce. Delhi: Book Faith India. 
1998. Toni Hagen's Nepal: the Kingdom in the Himalaya . revised and updated with Deepak Thapa. 4th ed . Lalitpur, 
Nepal: Himal Books. 
Hardmann, Charlotte. 
1996. Vitality and depression : the concept of 'saya' as an institution in East Nepal. Religion 26. 1:1- 14. 
1998. Other Worlds. Notions of Self and Emotion among the Lohomng Rai. Herndon, Va.: Berg. 
Hofer, Andras. 
1994. A Recitation of the Tamang Shaman. Bonn: VGH Wissenschaftsverlag. 
1997. Tamang Ritual Texts II. Ethnographic Studies in the Oral Traditions and Folk-Religion of an Ethnic Minority in 
Nepal. Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag. 
Holland, Dorothy C. and Debra G. Skinner. 
1995 Contes ted Ritual, Contested Femininites: (Re)forming Self and Society in a Nepali Women's Festival. American 
Ethn ologist. 22.2:279-305. 
Holmberg, David and Kathryn March with Suryaman Tamang 
1999. Local Production/Local Knowledge: Forced Labour From Below. Studies in Nepali Histo1y and Society 4: 1 (June 
1999), pp. 5-64. 
Hoon, Vineeta . 
1996. Living on th e Move: Bhotiyas of the Ku11won Himalaya . New Delhi; Thousand Oaks, Calif.: Sage Publications. 
Hutt, Michael. 
1994. Nepal in the Nineties: Versions of th e Past, Visions of the Future. Delhi; New York: Oxford Uni vers ity Press 
1996. Devkota 's Mtnw-Madana: Translation and Analysis. Kathmandu: Sajha Co-operative Publication. 
1997. Mode m Literary Nepali: an introductOI)' reader. Delhi: Oxford Uni versity Press. 
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Hull, Michael , with David N. Gellner [et al.], eds. 
1994. Nepa l: A guide to the art and architecture of the Kathmandu Valley. Gartmore: Kiscada le. 
Jackson, J. Carey and Leslie Jackson-Canol!. 
1994. T he soc ial s ignif icance of routine health behavior in Tamang daily life . Social Science & Medicine 38 (7) : 999-
1010. 
Jaina, Madhu. 
1995. The Abode of Mahashiva: cults and symbology in Jaunsar-Bawar in th e mid-Himalayas. New Delhi: Indus Pub. 
Co. 
Jest, Corneille. 
1998. Tales of the Turquoise: a Pilgrimage in Dolpo. (Turquoise de vie, translated from the French by Margaret Stein.) 
Ithaca, NY: Snow Lion Publications. 
Jh a, Hari Bansh . 
1997. Empowering Women of Malwllari District: a case study of selected village development committees. Nepal: Centre 
for Economic and Technical Studies in cooperation with Friedrich Ebert Stiftung. 
Jha, Makhan. 
1995 . The Sacred Complex of Kathmandu, Nepal: Religion of the Himalayan Kingdom. New Delhi: Gyan Pub. House. 
1996. The Himalayas: an Anthropological perspective . New Delhi: MD Publications Pvt. Ltd . 
1997. Anthropology of Ancient Hindu Kingdoms: a study in civilizational perspective. New Delhi: M .D . Publications 
Karan, Pradyumna P. & Hiroshi Ishii . 
1996. Nepal: A Himalayan Kingdom in Transition. The United Nations University. 
Karmay, Samten et Philippe Sagant. 
1999. Les neufforces de I'Ho111m e. Nanterre: Societe d 'ethnologie. 
Karmay, Samten et Philippe Sagant, eds. 
1997. Les Habitants du toit dumonde. Hommage a Alexander Macdonald. NantetTe: Societe d'Ethnologie. 
Khatry, Prem K. (ed). 
1997. Social Sciences in Nepal: son1e thoughts and search for direction. Co111pilation of papers and comments presented 
at the national conference, September 13- 15, I995. Kathmandu: Centre for Nepal and Asian Studies. 
Kipp, Eva. 
1995. Bending Bamboo, Changing Winds: Nepali women tell their life stories. Delhi: Book Faith India. 
Klimburg-Salter, Deborah E. 
1997. Tabo: a Lamp for th e Kingdom: early Indo Tibetan Buddhist art in th e western Himalaya. Milan: Skira. 
Kolver, Bernhard . 
1996. Constructing Pagodas according to traditional Nepalese Drawings. Berlin: Akademie Verl ag. 
Kramer, Karl-Heinz. 
1996. Ethnizitatund Nationale Integration in Nepai.Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag. 
Krauskopff, Gisele. 
1996. Nepalese chiefs and gods. Diogenes 174:3-26. 
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Krauskopff, Gisele and Marie Lecomte-Tilouine, eds. 
1996. Celibrer le pouvoil: Dasai, une f ete royale au Nepal. Paris, CNRS Editions. 
Kreijger, Hugo. 
1999. Kathmandu Valley painting: the Jucker collection. Boston, Mass.: 
Kristvik, E. 
1999. Drums and Syringes: Patients and Healers in Combat Against TB Bacilli and Hungry Ghosts in the Hills of Nepal. 
Kathmandu: EMR. 
Kumar, Dhruba (ed) . 
1995. State, Leadership, and Politics in Nepal . Kathmandu: Centre for Nepal and Asian Studies. 
Kunwar, Ramesh Raj. 
1999. Himalayan Heritage: a study of Society, Culture, and Religion of Nepal. Kathmandu: Laxmi Kunwar. 
Lal, C.K. 
1999. Illusions of Grandeur: The Story of the Lumbini Master Plan. Studies in Nepali RistO/)' and Society 4:2 ((Dec 
1999) pp. 365-381. 
Lecomte-Tilouine. Marie. 
1996. The cult of the earth goddess among the Magar of Nepal. Diogenes 174: 27-45. 
Levine, Nancy E. and Joan B. Silk. 
1997. Why polyandry fails: sources of instability in polyandrous marriages. Current Anthropology, June 1997: pp?-
Levitt, Martha and Nancy Russell. 
1998. Mobilizing for safe motherhood in Nepal. World health. Jan 01 1998. 16-. 
Lewis, Todd Thornton. 
1996. Religious belief in a Buddhist merchant community, Nepal. Asian Folklore Studies 55(2): 237-270. 
2000. Popular Buddhist Texts from Nepal: narratives and rituals of Newar Buddhism; translations in collaboration with 
Subarna Man Tuladhar & Labh Rama Tuladhar. Albany: State University of New York Press. 
Lewis, Todd Thornton and Theodore Riccardi, Jr. 
1995. The Himalayas: a syllabus of the region's histOI)', Anthropology, and Religion. Ann Arbor, Mich.: Association for 
Asian Studies. 
Lidke, Jeff. 
1996. Vishvarupa Mandir: a study ofChangu Narayan, Nepal's most ancient temple. New Delhi: Nirala Publications. 
Liechty, Mark 
1996. Paying for Modernity: Women and the Discourse of Freedom in Kathmandu. Studies in Nepalese Histo1y and 
Society, 1:1 (June 1996), 201-230. 
1997. Selective Exclusion: Foreigners, Foreign Goods and Foreignness in Modern Nepali History. Studies in Nepalese 
History and Society 2: 2 (Dec 1997), 5-68. 
1998. The Social Practice of Cinema and Video Viewing in Kathmandu . Studies in Nepalese HistOI)' and Society 3:1 
(June 1998), 87-126 . 
Lienhard, Siegfried. 
1995. The Divine Play of Lord Krishna: a Krishna/ita Painting from Nepal; with thirty-one poems in Newari attributed 
to King Siddhinarasimha Malia of Lalitpur. Bonn: VGH Wissenschaftsverlag. 
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Lowdin, Per. 
1998. Food, Ritual, and Society: a study of Social structure and food symbolism among the Newars. (Revised Edition,) 
Kathmandu, Nepal: Mandala Book Point. 
Macdonald, A.W. (editor). 
1997. Mandala and Landscape. New Delhi: D.K. Printworld. (Emerging Perceptions in Buddhist Studies #6.) 
Mahanta, Khagen Chandra (editor). 
1997. People of the Himalayas: Ecology, Culture, Development and Change. Delhi, Kamla-Raj Enterprises. 
Manandhar, Vijay Kumar. 
1999. Cultural and Political Aspects of Nepal-China Relations. Delhi: Adroit Publishers. 
March, Kathryn S. 
In Press. Words and Worlds ofTamang women from Highland Nepal. Cornell: Cornell University Press. 
Martensen, Rebeka. 
1995. From bonafide citizens to unwanted clandestines: Nepali refugees from Bhutan. Geneva: Institut universitaire 
d'etudes du developement. 
Martinussen, John. 
1995. Democracy, Competition, and Choice: emerging local self-govemment in Nepal. New Delhi & Thousand Oaks, 
CA: Sage Publications. 
Maskarinec, Gregory G. 
1995. The Rulings of the Night. An Ethnography of Nepalese Shaman Oral Texts. Madison : University of Wisconsin 
Press. 
1998a. Nepalese Shaman Oral Texts. Cambridge, Ma.: Harvard University Press. 
1998b. A Chronicle of Saru, Jajarkot. Studies in Nepalese History and Society 3: 2 (Dec 1998). 239-286. 
Maskey, Bishwa K. (ed.) 
1996. Social Development in Nepal. Kathmandu: United Nations Association of Nepal. 
Maskey, Govinda. 
1996. Social Life in Nepal: from tradition to modernity ( 1901-1925). New Delhi: An mol Publications. 
Mastromattei, Romano, with M.Nicoletti, D. Riboli, and C. Sani. 
1995. Tremore e potere. La condizione estatica nella sciamaniscmo himalayano. Rome: Franco Angeli Editore. 
Matthiessen, Peter. 
1995. East of Lo Monthang: in the land of Mustang. Boston, Mass.: Shambhala Publications. 
Maw, Geoffrey Waring. 
1997. Pilgrims in Hindu Holy Land: sacred shrines of the Indian Himalayas. edited by Gillian M. (Maw) Conacher and 
Marjorie Sykes . York, England: Sessions Book Trust. 
McHugh, Ernestine. 
1997. Reconstituting the Self in a Tibetan Tradition : Models of Death and the Practice of Mourning in the Himalayas. In 
Ernst Steinkeller, ed., Tibetan Studies: Proceedings of the 7th Seminar of the International Association for 
Tibetan Studies, Volume II, pp. 633-639. Austrian Academy of Sciences, Vienna. 
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Holland, eds., Selves in Tili1e and Place: identities, Experience and History in Nepal, pp. 155-173. Boulder: 
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers. 
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Meyer, Kurt W. and Pamela Deuel (editors). 
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